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iffitnEDDXKla CARDS, INVITATIONS,44tor Parties. Notr kyle*. • 1120301i-it 00.9 ROIV utstreet. de3Ormw

FN.ED- EARTH OLOSETS" ON ANY
toot*, in or mit of doom, and PORTABLE EARTHBOOM ODES, for use in be4-chambert and 'elsewhere.Aro a sedately free from offence. Earth Closet Pom-vanes Mace and salesroom at Wlll. G. BHOADS', 0.

Market street. ae29-t -

•_
BENSON Friday, Anonst sth, ,at' Cape May,

Alexander Denson, Jr.,ln tho 40th year of Msafle.relatives aud the friends of the family are Invited
o atknd , his funeral, from his lato residence; No. 1525girt:nee street, this t Monday)afternoon,Btb Instant; at 5

111iT(IIIELL.—Ott,Saturday, August 6111, 1870,,Archi
/ Alitchtll.

- -Tlmmale-relatireaof thatami-arainvitad to-attend
The funeral. from his Imo residence;' No. L31.3 Coates
styeeticon Wednesday morning, the 9th Instant, 0

N EALL.TS.—ftuddetaly, on the 7th instant, Mr. George
in the 70th year of his age. •

The relatives and friends of the family are respettfnlly
invited in attend the funeral, from his, tato residuce,
No. 1334 Lombard street, ou.Wednoulay afternoon, the •10th Instant Funeral services at Salem M. E. Church,
corner of Lombard and Juniperstreets, commencin gpreciselyat 4 o'clock. • - '

NORTON Thursday, August 4th, Charles F.Nericn,at Ida country residence. •

The relatives and friends are respectfully Incited to
attend his funeral, from hie tato- residencei 1021
atreet, on Tuesday trieroing,Mit inst., at:10 o'clky...PEPPER.—On the .• 7th instant.• at Tinictult,• JacobPepper, In tne olthyeer af hie age.

The relatives andfriends of the familyara respectfully
invited to attend ILOfuneral, from his luteresilence, ou
Tneloic v. et 3 o'clock P M. •

~_edIATTEIIGOOD.-eO4l-the 7th inst.,Edward Garrett,
Niti or Thortutitifud Sarah G.Scattergood., aged 7months.

The interment will take place fromthe residence of Ids
Vrarelinotiter, Abigail H. Garrett, Upper Darby, Dela-
ware connty, Pa..on Fourth day, the 10thinstant, to
meet at 3 o'clock P. M: Carriages will be In waitingat
Nelleyrille on the arrival of the train lea vim; Thirty-
tirst and Marlzet.strerts at 2 .13().

400 ErREARu'r7-SI.IfEET
ft. LA. DELL,

Arr• supplying
• 111JAOli. ti.ll,KB

At. Gold 1214
..)IURE -• re ITNA

O,BA.E.ERaC0:.713 Mark
SPECIA CA/44C

GENTLEMEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS -

.11.10 Finest in

WANA3I4I.IiEIt,

818 and 820 Chestnut: St.

(L-:?* 0 P 'l' HEL.
CAMP MEE'TING,

1BarnsbbroStatiolf, on Weeljerticiyllailroad
.1%112.40 ptait„ from, foot of IiLifIEZ&T

re": If.t lo A . 1 11.,1145 O. 11.....34,P.X.16.15

RETURNING, LEAVE CAMP,
ILL! A. Di.. P ; 4.93 P.Sl:and 10..f6 PM.

Licur.s!on Tickots, good during contiuuanco of-the
r_..l,p:7(iceiii-1

W. J. SEWELL, Sap•t.

[Vs HOWARD: HOSPITAL,.=NOS. = 1518
and 1520 Lombard street, Dinpeneary Department.[Vs treatment nd medicine furnished gratuitously

o the poor

POLITICAL NOTICES

1U 1870.

SHERIFF,

1870.

'WILLIAM B. LEEDS.
J.ista

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

fu. DIVIDEND ---laIcCLINTOCKWILLE
PETITOLRUM COMPANY, No. 427 Watunt

t,tret.
PiittonEL,tna_chig. 2d, Igo.

The regular Quarterly Dividend of Three Per Cent.
on the reduced capital, free from State tax. wee de-clared ; also, an extra dividend of Seven Per Dent., bee
ing surplus earnlnoa, both payable at :the office of theCompany on and after MONDAY, the 15th inst.

Transfer Books to close on the 6th inst., and reopen
m,the lath met. GEO. W. ALTE ES,

an.; 6 13 3t-rps Secretary and Treasurer.

EXCURSIONS.

13randywine Summit Camp Meeting.

Todd. leasc , Dep.A.

Broad and_Washing-jon Avenue,

Via Phila. and Baltimore Central R. R.,
ti ily at 7.00 apd 10.00 A. M., ?..30, 9.30 and 7.00 P. M

O❑ S UNDAY at 8.00 A. 31
Excursion Tickets, good from AugnstBth, to Auguat

D)th. Ova Dollar,.

HENRY WOOD, SOpt.
iittS m w s 3t

—They have cast a cannon at Reading; Pa.,
that will shoot a ball ten miles. The only
trouble with it would be in case your enemy
got within three miles of you, he would have
20 march back seven miles "before he could
enjoy any fun being killed.

—The Troy Tines thus comments upon a
'French victory: " HenriRochefort is the first
- .French fort captured. He was taken by a
•policeman on Wednesday. The trouble was
that he kept his-.vocal embrasure open con-
stantly, and was all .the while blowing hp the
Government."

'DALE SEAL 01L-1,200 GALLONS
.1 Pale Seal Oil, landing from schooner G. 8. Adams,for sal° by EDWARD R. ROWLEY, 18 South Frontr 3 treet. ' • au.3-tf

BRIGHT VARN IS H AND VENICETURPENTINE.-100 barrels Bright Varnish: 30do. Venice Turpentine. For sale by EDW. H. ROW-JAY, 16 South Frunt street.

ROSIN 120 BARRELS . •ROSIN NOWlanding from steamer J. W. Eyerman, from Charles •ton S. Q-.,and for sale by 000. 11R/S.N.RUSSELL a: 00.311 Chestnut streot.
PIRITS TURPENTINE.-322.BARRELS11.1,14/11a STIII%' ftl74l"gnteo 1 11 ojilandingN.1 1.10713_ steamer"Plo•%Tali.III:ISBELL kM. Obestnut street.

IVI'MAKIN'S ATLANTI-0 LHOTE N: Rebuilt since the late fire, mad _Toad;CtoP'.l4Beoto TOpen during'the year. Di directlyOn the Soa-irhore, with the best Bathing Beach of the
Termsfor the Bummer: $.9 per day, and $2lOOper week. . .(Mach from the Depot, Free. No Bar,i.

"JOHN HCHANIN,
Proprietor.my2l-ttl th am,s

BELLEVIIE INSTITUTE, ,FO.K_YOUNG
LADIES, ATTLEBORO..NI: IOKB COUNTY." P.The next echool year commences SEPTHOSER. ,Catalogues and informationmay he had of J. J. Ora-,

'home, Twelfth and Filbert 'streets; Gilbert Combs; A,JO., too Mftishall iktreet. 11. R. Warrinot %Esti., 26 North
efreet ; C. Garrlgttes, 608 Arch streot, and

ri Nfr A,,AP , ottorlof Courporthivalt & Co., No. 628 Chestnut
:nit, ft 1.• 12f W. T. SEAL, Priacival.

THE WAR `MittOIDE
(By. the Atlantic Bable.r

BElrtliN eluri tiE-110tPIERI&L.
A Special Train Sent for , the t,Noble In•

tam."
Pmirs, Aug. 7, 1870.—La ,Liberte says : A?pedal trainleft the station at 0-o'clock thisevening, to bring backs the Prinoe ImperialWe bave strenuously urged Msreturn, and we

are glad that it has beemcleoldeckiipotr.-- In the
graye..eribis:through Which ';we are passing theenrmy sbouldlind opposed to liim the breasts
otTeen, The camp t;hould no longer resemble
a court out'bf place.' • •

HJE riuraiol,NAv' FION.

Who. Frrneh Government Seizes theTraniatimitic'taestners—The,'Expedl-
tionisrs s,,rorka--Dissilth Sentrality, aBlere"'retellctf..-Fltilitorie nßase for the
French 'Fleet-Aiimboats Sent In Sec-
tions le Strcuthourir.

oxeoN, Atigust 7, I.B7o.—The special' cor-respondeaof,the Trilfrtine at Cherbouig writeson the sth rusk,: The transport fleet will eom-
prise not less" than 120 TeSsels. ''The prepara-
tions will krill take eight da:ys., The Govern-ment IlaS not, more than twenty two, ships ofits own, atici.la:lseS poeseSsion of all the= ttan_s-atfantie steamers.

The expeditionary,.cors, •has been-strength-
ened, and ivilllnclude.l`l,battalionsofarines,each withtie.battery of artillery antndone hat-tailor, Of Turcos under Gans. Rebout and Mar-
tin. --The main force --consists . of, 40,000 linetroops of various regiments, Gen. Trooku be-
ing commander-in-c-bief:

It is well known here that Danish neu-
trality is only.ostensible arid Aemporary.. TheDanish Government— cannot wit_hAand the
rnttittsia.um with which Admiral Bouet-Wil:
biumez and Squadront hate 'been received at
Copenhagen. The known sympathies of the:
people, the secret mission of Cadore and the
arrival of the French ((fleet coincide too ex-
actly to leave any doubt what the course of
v vents will he. Not many weeks, perhaps not
many days will pass, before the announce-
mvumcifan- alliaacc,---offerotive and-.defensive;-
mtween France and Denmark, Meantime,
I ttFe;t' blockades the., Baltic, and when the
v hole squadron assembles will bombardhamburg, Kiel, Stettin and Dantzic.
• The service for if:victualing and resupplyingthe rivet is to be organizer! at .Elsinore by
French officers who left Cherbourg on the ;id
In .L'ilirondelle. The .Danish Government is
helieved to have authorized this taking Del-
i ore as a base of French operation4---an actmore significant than any declaration.

Before entering the ISaltic, Bonet captured
tv.o gunboats at- the mouth of the Elbe and
I.i4u burned WilbelfrUbay.en, but only to try
hi' giiii:-;k4if the thin-dada.. No landing" was
att.enipt.ed.

Eleven_river-gunboats were sent inzeetions
on the 2d inst., from Toulon to fitrasbmirg.
The new- - gunboat Invented, by Farey, sentfrom ( 'herbourg to Strasbourgts s all Vegsel
--nothing more than a tioatitiggnii:earriage•—
•1 rile- to carry' the'hitgestlEt Oen gon, arid draW--

t.g three feet of-water.. As this letter closes,
great part of the expeditionary forces ar-

. .

ri%lug.
PRUSSIAN REPORTS.

Frankfort as Loyal to Aryans's ao
LoximN, Aug.- 7.—The special -cerrespond-era. of. the 'Trgrune writes trom Frankfort on

lie 4th. The people of Frankfort regret that
tcc King did not come to receive manifests-
'toms of enthusiastic loyalty, and to see thatFrankfort is now as faithful as Berlin. The
King'sproclamation was heartily welcomed.

[BF Mail.]
fiecretTreaty.

The following isa translation ofthis now cel-
ebrated document :

"DRAUGHT TREATS:.r, "His Majesty the King of Prussia and His
Majesty the Emperor of the French, judging
it useful to bind closer the ties of friendship
n inch unite them,and so confirm the relations
ofgood neighborhood which happily exist be-
tween the two countries,and being beside con-
vinced that to attain this result, which is,
moreover, of a kind to insure the maintenance
of the general peace, it is for their interest to
come to an understanding on the questions
concerning their future relations, have re-
solved to conclude a Treaty to the following
effect, and have in consequence nominated as
their representatives the following persons,
vi z. :

"His Majesty, &c.
"His Majesty,. &c.

Whop after exchanging their full powers,which have been found in good and due form,
have agreed onthe following Artdcb-s:

"ART. I. His Majesty the 'Emperor of the
French acquiesces in and recognizes the glini
made by Prussia in the-course of the last war
waged by her against Austria and that
Power's allies.

"ART. 11. His, Majesty the King of Prussiaengages to facilitate the acquisition by France
ofLuxemburg; and for this purpose His Ma-
je,ty will enter into negotiations with HisMajesty the .King of the Nertherlands with
the view of inducing hitii to cedd his. sov-
ereign rights over the Duchy to the,Emperor.
of the French, on the terms of suchcompen-
ation as shall be judged adeqyate or other

wise. The Emperor of the French, on hisside, engages to assume whatever pecuniary
charges this arrangement may involve.

-" Any. ill. IBS Majesty the Etnperor of the
French shall raise no opposition to a federal
union of the Confederation of North Ger-
many With-the States of South Gerthany, ex-'
cepting Austria, and this: ,federal union may
be based on one common., 'Parliament, due re-
servation, however, being made of the sover-
eignty ofthe said States.: .

Any. IV. His Majesty the King of Prus-
sia, on his side, in case his Majesty the Em-
peror of the French should be led by circuaa-
stances to cause his troopa' toenter Belgium or
to conquer it, shall grantarmed aid to France,
and shall support her with all his forces, mili-
tary and naval, in the face of.. and against
every power which should, in this eventuality,
declare war.

"ART. 5. To insure the complete execution
of the preceding conditions, His Majesty the
King of Prussia and His Majesty the Emperor
of the French contract. by the present Treaty,
analliance offensive and defensive,.whioh they
solemnly engage to maintain. Their Majesties
bind themselves, besides and in particular, to
observe its terms in all cases when their re-
spective States, the integrity of which they re-
ciprocally guarantee, may be threatened with
attack and they shall hold themselves bound.
in any like conjecture, to undertake, without
delay,and under no pretekt to decline,watever",
military arrangements may enjoined „ by
their common interest .comformablelo the
terms and provisions above declared." •

HOLLAI%n.

The Annexation to Germany Idea—The
Meeret‘ Treaty,

„

In'the English Parliatnent,',TulY 28, Sir Tot.
-letnache -Sinclair-was -,-71to• tislc--.--Atrettma
whetherhe belieVes thestatement said. to, have
been made use of b,y Napoleon, Bls-',marck asked what ,cOMPensation France,w ould expect if Germany, annexed holland.

The Paris correspond.drit of; 'the London
Telegraph says : , " The,government,will , to-day
utterly deny that it 'dyer l lioughtof the's:m:lextion of Belgium."

TheLondon ,rimesiauly ,20a,yri tho aahen-iticity of the treaty is admitted.on _ltoth sides.
So much, once for all, is certgiu, that there are-discrepancies in-the',4eueutits Of 'the ,origi,U.''.find degree of inipartabett to- be attached tothe proposed ''convioti'dit.' Upon' the subject

'much moremust be told and weighed betbre
anything like certainty can be attained. -

The...LonclonNactsr.ousiders thatPrussia, hasstuntedbut notbtplaitied4ll43:. 'PlPatito• lll'4?Preno4oofnufent lins,licpthAttexted,',and ex-plafaed it; 'but';tiny ,Implittiatten thy;-ariiboth 'guilty of entertaining hostile, prospectsunder coverof friendly professions, and thereis not much to choose betvi-een them.
The London Telegraph has no wish toassume

the ti-uth of this extraordinary document, butcommon fairness bids it admitthat the intervalw Web has passed since it last wrote, has,tended
rather to rcinove than to-confirm its doubts, as,
to its authenticity.. . ,

nte,Ltindatil'_ost-hit-presses its-opiruow-that-
the treaty is:-Bismarck's handiwork, I

The London Standard thinksiit is proved to
be a clutiq.y butznalielousforgery, and denies'that the proPosals have been addressed by, the
French , government, to. Berlin as a compro-
mise of the present ditli it -attac • the
7 ;nits with doing all that is possible to involveh:hglanctin a war.
STRATEGIC IMPOUTAINICE OF PARIS
the Position of Paris in the French

Military System.
`. A liallitary, view of the security of theFrench'capital is summarized in thefollowing

:4atement complied trona a FrOiCh. journal,'
hich endeavors to tranquilizo publicMind ou that point:
There are four routes, in a military pointof

view, which au invading army might adopt Anadvancing from Germanyupon"Paris 1: By
crossing the French frontier between' Stras-bourg ani Luxemburg, and .then. advancing
in a direet lineon Paris, 2. By, ci oSsing.the„
Swiss territory situated belowStratibourg, and
marching by the 'valleys of the Seine and
Marne • on the capital. 3. By, a movement..frum` the north..passing the fortress of Metz
anU reaching Paris by way of the valleys o; ,
the - Seine and Marne. 4. By 'advancing
nrough Belgian soil, In a direct southern .line

through the-valleys of the Oise and Aisne onParis.
Ihe first course is regarded as a military

impossibility. France being protected on the
East by the great natural defences of• theosges_. mountains,: theMostlle,--River„-tho.
Ardennes mountains, and the River Meuse,
upported by many fortified places, among

a Lich is the stronghold of Metz. Dismissing,
al.em, any. speculations which this routeuay suggest. we arrive fit the seeoxid
nue of advance toward the French

If in this case the Prussians
%%ere to violate the neutrality of Switzerland
and attempt to adrance upon Paris from the
southeast, they would find theniselve.s con-
fronted by the fortress of Lyons, :which has
been strengthened and rendered very secure
since the period of the first Empire, Before
arriving at that point the invading forces
would have to capture either Belfont or
Langres, both of which occupy commanding-
i•ositions on the ground through which anarmy advancing from Switzerland should pass.The thirdroute is themostfeasible, and con-

in military •phrase, of turning the for:
tresses on 'the northeast frontier, includingMetz, and -then by-continued successes -at,
tiring on the river Marne, from whence there
u. ito formidable obstacle to an advance -to-
ward the immediate neigliberhOod of the
apital. But an invading force could not, on

account of-Metwatid-Strasbottrg,-wisekV-atiopt
Lis .course., The.. French armyi-if defeated,

could take refuge in Metz -and, thence harass
he rear of the invaders._who would- be open

tc,lsimilarattacks from Strasbourg andplaces of
kss importance. The fourth route, -by way of
Belgium, is secured by defences which the
roverses of 1814 proved-more imperatively no-

The. French'calculated that even if an enemyr.liould arrive in the vicinity of Paris her for-
tifications are practically impregnable. Thirty
3 ears ago, under the administration of M.
1 biers, these defences were completed, the
uroject beingregarded with special favor byLouis Philippe, who took an enthusiastic in-
terest in fortifications. Another resource is
found in the population of Paris, now num-
bering 2,000,000, who, by acting in concert

torces operating in the rear of the inva-
,lers, might overwhelm them. Such was the
hope of Napoleon 1., but in the altered cir-
cumstances of his time it proved impracti-
cable.

MAGENAti. •
The Sceneof the French Defeat.

• Hagenau. the principal city of the arrondis-
-ement of Strasbourg, with 11,500 inhabitants,
Issituated in the middle of the forest of Nour,
.nd is a place of garrison of the fourth class.
! his town, the name of which has been yeti-
usly spelled Hacbeneau, Haganae,Hagenovia

liagenoa, has its origin in a castle belong-
-ng to the kings of France, and which was

wilt in the twelfth century. In 1154 Frede-
! ick I. had the town surrounded by fortified
walls, and there defended the crown, the
ceptre, and the sword of Charlemagne.
Theseglorious relics were secretly purloined

by the Bishop of Spire and taken to Castle
Triefels. The German emperors bad there a
palace, and often sojourned there. It was in
the castle of Hagenau that Richard Occur de
Licu was kept a prisoner by the EmperorHenry IV. The Thirty Years' War brought
much misery on 'the place'and during it theinhabitants were reduced from 1,300 to only...""!0. The fortifications were razed in 1673 bytare order of Louis XIV., built up again a year
Atter, and after that destroyed three times.

In 1705 and 1744 the Austrians took theMace, but did not hold it long. The Kleber
Promenale, laid out in 1811 in honor of the
Firth oftheKing of Rome, is very handsome,
rind extends towarifs the Porte de Strasbourg.
The city is the seat of a college, has a cun-
itlerable number of,industrial establishments

.;trui is altogether in a flourishing el:Judith:on.
In leaving Hagenau one reaches at once an

pen farming country, with the horizon
limited on the left by the Vosges Mountains.
Soon the woods inclose the. traveler on both
sides, and the city disappears entirely from
View.

PRAYER FOB PRUSSIA
The Proclamation of King* William..lite Prayer Inserted in the Liturgy.
The Neue Prewsiselte Ercuz-Zeitung contains

the following proclamation of the King of
Prussia in reference to the day set apart, forprayer..

• I am compelled to draw the sword in conse-quence of a wanton attack which must hewarded off with all the strength at the com-
mand of Germany. It is a great consolation
to me, before God and man,.that I have not inany way given occasion for the onslaught. Myconscience is clear as to the origin of this war,
and I am confident before God of the justiceof our cause. The conflict is • earnest, and it
will entail heavy sacrifices on my people, and
on Germany at large. But I depart for war,looking up tot.p.n all-knowing God, and appeal-
ing to His all-powerful help.' • •

Already I have occasion to thank God that,
at the first whisper of war, all German heartswere animated by one feeling—a feeling of in-dignation at the attack', and of glad trustful-,-ness that God, would grant victory to therightfni cause: My people inthis conflict kill`
-stand-by-me-asitrstood-hrmyrfatherwlno-n
rests,inGod...With me they •will make, any,sacrifice-to-restore peace to the nations. From',my youth I have learned to confide in' theorii-;nipotence of God's gracious help.in Rim 1 hope, and I call an my people to,
have the like', confidence in Rim. I bow be.`fere God in acknoWledgment of His mercy,and I axe Cenvinced that my subjects and •mycountrymen will do•" Ihir thisreason'Tappoint that Wednesday; the27th ofJulY; be
kept as an extraordinary '"general day "Ofprsiyer, when divinesetviceshall.be celebrate&in the churches, and publie 'business 'shall'be Intspendedinso far as the pressing /Were,4:.:

MitiVE)Alr; ATJ(4INT 8,18710.

RUSSIA.

•

sityof the times shall permit.- .1 also appointthat, during the continuance of -the war, in
every. Public.Divine serviceiprayers shall, btoffered up that God may lead us to victory,that He may make us merciful oven to oureneibies;_and that lie may graciously conduct
tut to •'a peace that will secure the honor and.lasting independence_of Germany.BERLIN, July 2111870 • Witi.tAta

The .Evangelinher Birchen Rath, in. prb-Mulgatingthe , above proclamation, adds thi-tKing'ii command. that on Sunday,.the, 31st, inall public serviceS, the following prayer shall
be inserted in the Littirgy -

Almighty and merciful (46d! Lord of hosts!we beseech Thee for Thy'all-powerful -succor-
for our ,German Fatherland. Go to war withthe German armies, and bless their weapons
that they may overcomethe enemy. ,Lead usto victory, and, grant us, mercy, that we mayshow ourselves to be Christians, even to our
enemies; Let-uS soon -make peacethat will
securely guarantee. the 'honor .and indepen-dence of Germany.: Be the strong protectionand defence of our GermanFatherland."

0 bill& On nand.
...:letter 'rom lOretice, in the Inclip&ndance

Beige,o ' the 25' ult., mentions a rumor thatGaribal • lo'. • etthe 'etern...l:glans the sup.
port of .an Han yantelegion of kvhichhe • would h ve the ' Poiarnand. The ;writer
scarcely belieVeS the a',ory,- but .there is no,
doubt, be says, that Unless France very spee-
dily withdraws the army of occupation from
Rome, we shall see a repetition of' the attempt
of 1867 under circumstances. muclilliore fa-vorable to itssuccess..' '- .

The Ind 1110glg .lie? . correspondent full be-
lieves the negotidtions'are progress for theevacuation of Rome. :It has been remarkedthat Count Vimercati, who' was always the
confidential agent employed between Na-poleon and Victor Rnimannel; has justarrived
at. Florence. Be is 'reportedto have brotilit,with him an autograph letter from the Em-peror to theKing, and the people will persistin believing that the communication refers toItOme.

One thing is certain, (the writer adds)France is risking a great deal in theway ofdispleasing the Italian people if she does not
elribrae& the .present opportrinityr jci- leavePorde." It seems- a suggestion 'has been made
that the Romans should be invited to deter-
mine by a plebi.v.ituto whether they will keep
the Pope or exchange his Holiness for King
Victor Emmanuel.

Denmark Threatened.
It was reported on the 26th, frona Pans, as

the belief in authoritative quarters there, that
the French fleet -would 'proceed to .Copen-bagel), take possession of the Danish fleet, or
rather press it into the sevice-ofFrance, aul
then, with this additional ' force,. Denmark's
neutrality broken, and with the entire Danishnation supporting- -the joined fleetS, repair- tofitralsund.

Bence it is considere.d not at all improbableihat, Jts many military auShorities have, ex-
pected lately, the French would ,make- a for-tnidable'first attack.on their enemy Pom-+•rania. and at the memo able noint where
Marshal Saxe met Charles XII. The-special
irjunctions to the Paris papers in regard to
the Baltic fleet, on which the SUcle made some
trong comments to-day, tend to confirm this

rumored plan, which, I repeat, Ihave from an
exceptionally good source.

Probable Alliance. with Prussia..Eng
Jana Must' Fit:lit for' India.

The Paris correspondent of the bttoul,!rd
writes, July 27 :

I find an universal opinion prevalent that
iissia will take part with Prussia, and then

I.ngland must bon gre mat gre cast in her lotith France to save hercommuuicaticois withIndia. Before we left Strasbourg it was com-
monly reported that Russia had declared war,
and this probability seems the sole link which
at the present moment binds France to Eng-
land.

Frenchmen say that England ought to havebacked them in this quarrel. But for the
icading journal to take up a tone of intensely
injured humanity, and to fly at the throat of

.0France, as itbs done, has provoked a mostktter feeling' t at I firmly believe would be
terribly ,hard to)quench.

A PLACE FOR BRIGRAII YOUNG.

Marital-Matters In Java.
The Mormons would do well to emigrate toJava, if, we,may credit the following accountof Javanese customs, given by oue of theFrench princes, who has recently visited that

:bland
. , .

tt In the interior of Java are several small
native rulers-orsultans ; and these personages,though =reallyunder the enti-e control of the
Dutch, insomuch that their letters are carried
to the Residency for examination before
being delivered at the place, keep up all the
externals of 'the most profuse Oriental
luxury. Their courts .are a blended con-
fusion of rich colors, notably rose color,
scarlet and blue, and of sandal wood, goldand diamoilds. ,Sultan Sousouhounan IX.
is only twenty-eight years old; he is of ele-
wait figure, his complexion a pale green, his
t-3 es large and,haggard, with great painted
t ‘ebrows. This young man, whose petticoat

ud vest made him look like a tropical parrot,u :is surrounded by three hundred cousins and
nephews, and four thousand great lords and
officers, on all fours ! He had been married at
to elve years of age, and his thirty-third son,
a howlingiraby.of a day old, was brought in
to be shown the French visitors. This, in fact,
vas the ebild of the Grand Sultana, and was

iies.tincid to pass. over the heads of his thirty-
two brethers, and *to inherit his fatlieN
throne. As to • the. little sisters, they were
tOrty-eight in number, and were dressed in
diamonds." •

THE METHODIST BOOK CONCERN.
The Charges Against Dr. Lanahan.

The MethodiSt'of August 6th returns to its
iiilistantiation Of the assertion that the Com-
mittee of the Book Concorn did entertaincnarges against Dr. Lanahan, winch has been
domed by the 'Western Advocate. The Methodist
quotes frotulhe recent articles in that paper,
and also in the Christian Advocate, to show
that the Committee at its session in June
dld decide to put Dr. Lanahan ou trial for his
exposure of the frauds in the Book Concern,
and that they debated the ways and means of
proceeding to the arraignment of him. Both
of these journals took it for granted that he was
to be tried, and remonstrated against the post-
ponement of the case midi October. The
I{'eigc,•e Advocate argued that one month
would be sufficient to allow Dr. Lanahan to
prepare for his defence, and :as the Bishops
would be at leisure in July, then would be the
proper time for his trial. The Methodist says
that, by the publication of their resolutions the
Committee Bare held Dr. Lanahan; up as an
accused manond the,denial now made that
the charges riVere.ontertained can only increase.
the painful feeling which has been excited by
their proceedings.l •

A R ochester_dpessmaker_felLifilove_xvith_
a rich youngMan, nnbeknown to him. She
sfrove to- mite_ herself worthy, of him by an
assiduous course ofpiano, French and Italian,
but never, told her love, and just as shegot
nicely finished, he up- and married another

--They have opened a Merchants' Fatehange
in Lafayette, Indiana. The Journal says : It"
is now it: full , blast," and gives the i following
siimmary - of'AOtrade :"A shot-gun awl a
fresli' mileli ' atiW' Changed' hands Saturday
morning. A. f set of upper and, lower teeth
Mida bushel an At half Of ripe 'apples will be
Otlered this for' Wiwi. BustneSti is hitsiness.'i

LYACH LAW. IN COLORADO.
1111nrderand tinny ing in Kit Carson.

A letterfrom liit.Clarson (Mlorado) to the.Denver Tribune eats:
Editors• Trihvve r There 'was a man by thename of Milton H. Straight (a carpenter), who

was working for the K. P. R. Y. as foremanin charge or a tank-building crew at thi:
place. Be was Working about -one half miletoWnflcame fo town onthe 271E— iiid
went into a beim of ill repute and corninenced a row. 'The Deputy Sheriff went to
arrest him, anti he drew a knife on him and,then ran into a house near. by and secured aUenry rifle and started -for-the-place-he waalitwork. On the way be passed through theOffice of the S. O. Mail Company, where. theagent, Cell:W: S. Stone, war.

Undn entering the office 'lie demanded pro-!
U ction from' the Colonel, and also - de-
nianded ,• --a tevolver, ' all • of whichColonel Stone' declined to complywith. He then cooked the 'Henry rifle and
put it tuthe. Colonel's breast and threatened
to shoot him, but did not do 89, but passed ontowards his work. When lie.. arrived at, thetank, be tried to raise'a miss with the menWho were working underhim. He threatened
to shoot scteral of the workmen with the
Henry. There- were two --men hauling -Water with -a Wagon and pair of horses for the
Perry House, and-they drove to the well nearthe tank to load with water; as they droveup, this man, Straight. attempted to take one
of the horSes out -of the team,andthe man that was driving (whose .name
was 1 Dan • ' said ‘-‘ Let
those horses-- alone, it you` ":Please;",jumped out 'of the-wagoh. and took the
horses by. the head. As he did so Straight
struck him on the side of the, head with the
Henry rifle, andltroke his sknli.' -The men at
the tank and a lot of soldiers who wereeampeclnear by dished up and took the gun
from hith, and secured himfrom doing further
harm. Mr. O'Connell hved until' about two
o'clock the next morning, and spoke but once.and that was immediately after he was injured.Straight was taken in charge by the Sheriff,
and ironed,and kept until the morningof the 28th, when Le was brought before theristices-COutt,W arved an 'eXiiinitiatiern and NA -11S
remanued to prison to await his trial at the
nt-xt term-el the District Court. The jail be-
ing out of repair so that it was not safe, the
prisoner was locked up a room in the
second story of the Court-House, and the tot'lowing bight some seventy-tive or eighty men,
disguised, broke the lock off the dour and tooksaid Straight out and hung him to a railroad

about four -hundred yards from the
Court-House. ' -

The next morning Esquire Johns'on stun-
inoned a coroner's Jury and held ' inquest
on the Lod'•. The following is the verdict of
the Coroner's Jury :

. Territory of Co/twitch), county of Greenwood,
ss.—Ari inquisition' holden at Kit Carson, in
-Greenwood county, on the 2611 day of July,
A. D. 1870, before Theron W. Johnson, Jus-
u6e and Acting Coroner of said county' uponthe dead body of Milton H. Straight, lying
there dead, by the jurors .whoSe_uatue.s.are
-hereunto subscrilien; the said jurors ,upon.their oath do say that Alilton- 11. Straight
came to hisdeath hy hanging- at the hands ofperson Or persons to this jury unknown.

In-tetimony whereof, the ,said jurors baye
hereunto -set their hands, the day and year
atoresaid.
J .M.Bankiu, A. V. Brookie,
M. W. Stewart, P. S. Ferguson,
\V. SoutreAcerger, J. M. Bloomfield.

The killing of O'Connell is the first death by
ciolenee in Kit Caron. There are very few
railroad towns in the western country that
Lave escapeu the scourge of--desperadoes in
this respect as long as this place has.

Yours, &c., T. W. J.

THE IDIOTIC JEM.PEIL

The Jumper's 'tens During and After
Ills Jump.

" Frank Thorne," or Comstock, who nearly
made himself a subject for aninquest byjump-
ing from an elevator in Buffalo, is slowly re-
covering. The Expr ess says :

" Frank Thorne' is now able to appreciate
the awful jump he made better than he had
any idea of before ; in fact it seems to us that
his previous conceptions of what he intended
to do were very undefined ; he has tried the
xperiment, and now rejoices that he is not

iood for coroners to dispute over. He rather
resented the assertion made by one of ourcontemporaries of his extreme trepidation,
.saying, as we in our report of the affair stated,r'hat he retired from the plank after first tak-
ing his stand upon it for the reason that it
‘1 as too springy ; he admits having been
nervous to some extent, butdefies the produc-
tion of a person who would not be under the
eireumstimees. The jump, he said, was made
as fairly as he could desire, and ho attributesthe manner in which .he struck the waterto
the impossibility of any human body descend-
ing that distance and maintaining its perpen-
dicularity. While in the course of his descenthis feelings are hard to be described, he says
he did not think muchof anythingin particular,
a sort of drowsy sensation stealing over him.
When his body commenced to lose its upright
position he was fully conscious of the fact,
and drew up his arms, as seen by the specta-
tors, for thi3_purpose of regaining his perpen-
dicularity. He also told us that he was hilly
conscious when he struck the water, knew
that he was badly hurt, and knew when he
came up that be must swim for life or death,
and therefore struck out manfully as we
before described.

We asked Comstock what he now thought
of jumpingfrom extreme heights as a healthy
occupation.- " Well,"-ho replied, I hardly
knew what to think; I rather guess I had'
better hang up my tidl°. I have made a big
jump and now let somebody beat it." The
fact, was very evident, to both him and us,
that he would not be in a condition to attempt
the feat of jumping from the new bridge at
the Falls on the 13th, even if he still counte-
nanced the Idea. He was somewhat troubled
with_the fear.that people. would accuse him of
backing out,through trepidity, but confessed
the conviction that the jump if made would
result in certain death.

Although in a painfully uncomfortable con-
dition, there is every probability that he will
400 n fully recover, and Will be able to be about
before manydays have elapsed. •

DEFALCATION IN AIEW ORLEANS.

A Cotton Factor Leaves with 0150,000.
The New Orleans Republiecobsays :
We stated yesterday morning that a com-

mission merchant shad absconded from the
city after borrowing twenty-eight thousanddollars, and mentioned the rumor that he hadobtained forty or fifty thousand dollars onforged bills.of lading.

The name of the party referred to is George
B. Shute cotton factor, of No. 47 .Baronne
street. it is now said that the defalcations
have been discovered to the amount of two
hundred thousand dollars.

Mr. Shute bad been'in business in this city
for twenty years past, and enjoyed a high
character-aaabusiness-man. said-that;be--
had shipped nearly_forty thousand bales of cot-
ton last season. - For a day or two before he
disappeared, he bad obtained large amounts
of money on for bills of lading and pro
Mutt drafts. He had also borrowed large
sums•froM inerkhants. The Citizens' Bank is 1a'sufferer to the amount of over 510,000. Mr.
Shute disappeared on Saturday, and his ab-
Sence excited no remark until Monday even-
ing,, thus giving him over forty-eight hours'
start.

Efe'id an Englishman by birth and:' married.
a Creole lady in this city many yearn ago.
Both his wife and family are I.IONY tri England,

a .

PRICE. THREE CENT :

and it is supposed that ,he has started tt NV'them. His arrangenients vrere So made atstegivd;'him the opportunity of reaching New York in,time to catch a steamer for Liverpool, batthere was a delay of twelvehouts by somarat-eident to the train, and it is possible that- hemay be arrested in New York. It• is believed.,that a large amount of the money is now-de-posited in banks in this city, subject to %a

THE _COISKTS.

QUARTER SESSIONS—Judge Pairson.—Ohas.Angling was convicted of-a charge of cruelty-to a horse. It was shown that white his horsewas attached to a cart and standing still he.struck the animal over the head several.times•with the butt end of a heavy whip. Th- hoat-•ing was not for the• purpose of urging thehorse forward or backward, 28 itWaB teotified-=-`that the defendant held the horse anddid not,;allow him to move either way whilehittipg
Sarah Ward, agirl of about 12yettrs4cif'ager.A.;was convicted of a charge of stealing tesilverwatch. She had been en aged as:a servant, t .and stealing the watch, left the house.Wm. Johnson, colored, was consictothof,charge of, stealing a bale of w001..-.He-entered. , 1,a warehouse oniFront street; and'shouldbring'the bale was walking away when overtaken.and arrested. His excuse was that he had,been sent' for the wool by a party; who methim on the street and pretended to ber con-nected with the store.

,AND_ _FANCIFIS.
(For the Ptiflndelphia Evening EullotinA

Twilitcht. • -

1.1 d,.,v . I:~tLNI:LF:..
4tuong thy vines I stray, fair France

The sunset glows between the trees.
Upon a bill-top, as in trance;

I loiter. With the autumn breeze
The dry leaves dance..

TllO tangled sweetbriar clumps enibower.
• The mountaimsichiWith stalk:and shoot;.
The wild thyme shows its roseate flower,

And round the white thorn's ruddy fruit
The shy biidti cower.

" -The outline Of a chalky peak •
Blends with the feudal dotkion wall;

That crowns its time-worn summit bleak,,
And seems, as. twilight's shadows.

A rugged streak.
The vane upon the village spire • •

That peeps ahove the, linden's,baugh,
The glittered in,the sut's last sire. •

The A nuehts is tolled, and now ••:

Toil's sobs respire.
The sunset fades from gold totrey, "=.

And dies athwart the landscape dim;
The stars alled'out a misty ray, , ,

And scattered autnmn insects' hymn
A plaintiKe

The dews of .lieaveit,-likoSature's tears,
Descend in silence and alone,

Night comes with supernatural feats,
A dirge is in the breeze's tone

When midnight nears.
If 'death were but an endless sleep,

And fortune, honors, learning, art,
Led but to slumber, long and deep,

To quit such scenes, 0, feeble heart,
Thou couldst but weep !

A Seamonable Parody.
Three women went waddling out into thesurf,:

Out into the surf at Newport town;,
Each wore a bath suit of the very best,

Costing as much as a. wedding-gown.
For men must work, and women must lave,
And what men earn their wives don't save,Though husbands they be moaning. •

Three brokers sat up at three higb. , desks,And balanced their books as the sun wentdown;
Each " poring" o'er ledgers that wouldn't COmeistraight,

Each wrapped in a study disgustingly brown.'For men must sweat, and womenkeep cool,
And woman will ever be fashion's feel,Though husbands they be moaning.,

Three names are struckfrom the Gold lksardt&
books,

Three brokers' sign-boards are taketi deWn;Three men are busy "seeing their friends," -
Borrowing money to get out of town. . •

For men must break if women must waste,.
And it costs a deal to be "people of taste,"So good-bye to the fools and theirmoaning.

Punchinello.
—An English paper speaks of the mitrail-

leuse as a'-bullet pimp.
—Quoquinnapissakesosanagnoc Ilouseh 3 thetittle of a new hotel at Hampton Best •
--Nitro-glycerine has made its mark- .upon

1,700 persons.
—liive million bushels of wheat is credited,

to East Tennessee.
—Cologne is a famous watering, place—

Cologne-watering.
—One hardware firm in Boston hasn't sold a

pair ofskates in two weeks.
—They have two kinds of cholera in In-

diana—hog and chicken, . . •
• A street-paving contractor in Savaniaah is

named Cash. lie ought to makemoney a.. 4borers work cheap for cash.
—Among the Cheviot Hills of Scotland they

boast of sheep whose wool will measure
eleven and a half inches.

—A Boston Sunday paper has the announce- •
went: " One dollar per. year; clergymen a :
dollar and a half."

—Terrapin- Tower, the old lookout at
.Niagara, is partly undermined and must soon

• go over the Falls.
—Plain hanging is played out with those

Western reporters. They tell of a titan's ,
"spirit being choked out of his mortal casket
at the end of the hangman's cord?' - •

—The author of "Put me in my little trun-
dle-bed" joined the Connecticut Fat Men's
Association last week, and weighs 270 pounds'
He would lie heavy on the stomach of •a trun-
dle-bed.

—A young man in Georgia eloped, with a
young lady. Her father and brother ,waited
for them on their return and' began sheeting.
The bridegroom replied, and :he now has no.brother-in-law. ,

—The absence of Scottish characters ,is Z.
noticeable feature in the m'orka of Charles.
Dickens. No novelist of the present day has.abstained so regularly,from sketching Scottish:men andwomen. _ • _

--Military lifer didn't agree with an Italian:
_Serueautoiained_Camolf'-wito_recently:
tered himself out at Gaetaby ,standing
front of a twelve-pounder and pilling the lan.-

—A printer boy shook,the spirit hand as it
emergedfrom theDavenports' box, is ~;inain-
nati; andsingularly enough one of the bro.:
them' bands WAS found. besmeared with prin.-
ter's ink.

—The gnglish papers report that in an .aci.
tion brought against the proprietor of Llogit"
paper for damages for not inserting a news-,
paper advertisement correctly, the 'verdict'
waswas for the defendant, with costa, ork accettuti
el 11willegibility of the raittng.


